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VOLUME NUMBE
ear. on . . an at
Paducah WedResday
Night
A large number of people went
to Paducah to hear Mr. Bryan.
Besides the people of Paducah
there were large delegations from
the surrounding towns and country.
Railroads, Steam boats were taxed
to their fulleat-capacifY to handle
The crowd, and many went by
vehicle from the county. The
crowd assembled at Yieser Park
Was estimated from seven to ten
thousand Though soniewhat
hoarse Mr. Bryan spoke for about
brie hour and a half. The TIMES
W01114 be glad to give his speech
in full but its length prohibits the
attempt just at this time, and we
will have to content ourselves
with a few brief extracts there-
from.
PROGRESS OF THE JUDICIAL
. RACE.
, Judge Cook and his Republican
opponent have finishedtheir joint
canvass of Trigg and Christian
counties, -- 'and yesterd.iy they
moved on to Lyon county territory
to fill four speaking appoiniments,
the first joint debate occurring
yesterday at Lainaseo.,0 On the
20th instant they open up in Callo-
way county to Make 'a list of nine
appointments. On the 25th they
will speak at Murray.
Prom the ineetitii6n of this con-I
test Judge Cook lia, demonstrated
that he is not only, the equal of
Judge Breathitt as a, debater, bit
that he -is a wise tictician. That
Judge Cook has outgeneraled Judge
Breathitt at all points up to this
writing no one who is. posted can
truthfully deny, and from start to
finish the prediction is here ' Made
that Cook will eOntinue to f rce
the issues of the campaign. kee
ing his shrewd epponeut all thie
while on the run or the odge.
This status of, a s indeed
gratifying to all peon e who re
ize that a race is being ru eh
will terminate in the election of
an official who will sit in judgment
on their rights six years, Putting
in place either a . man who, every
sentiment i; in Conflict with the in-
terests of the Anglo-Saxon, or one
in the person of Judge Ook, a
man who really ,and consis ntly
recognize- thylangers of Rep b-
jean pule iii his Southern Horn
and...-
Conseriltt.' athIce from Chri
_ ,
tian uty forecast victory for,
portion of ,t1i! Democratic ticket
as . certain ..4s a tfair .election , s'.
secured, alid 'itlitt Judge Cook \_a
,stoCk in t,Lat big Republicah
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a boom 
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marching Judge Cook's majority
will be between three and four
hundred.- 
.
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'P-raiSe name-.1s nArei
did go Republican in our 'memory,
but always has scored a Demo,crathk
majority, and owing to the bad
state of affairs wrought by the-
Republicans in the penitentiary
scandals, the burning of the shops
and their embroglios, we thin
•
k
1
she will roll up for Cook a very.
clover majority, as well as for the
entire De.mocratic ticket, while
Breathitt will do exceedivg4,
if he carries Christian iv
Telephone. ,
THE REUNION.
The ex-Confederates met at
Backusburg last 'Friday. There
were probably three thousand
people present. Every *county
west of the rivers' and Lyon and
Liviugston, on the east, were
represented. Capt. Stone, Judg
Moss. Hon. Ilenry George and B.
A. Neal made speeches. A general
good time was enjoyed by all and
especially by the old "Johanies."
There was pleinty of, good dinner
and fine water' for all: Every one
expressed himself as being well
pleased and happy, and ready to
repeat the treat again next year,
when the meeting will be at thi
same place aud date.
COOK'S MAJORITY.
Judge Cook'. concluded his
speaking appointments in this
county Saturday and left for
Murray, going overland from
Lafayette. The canvass in this
county is two favorable • tO Cook
that Judge Breathitt closest friends
entertain no hopes of his election.
A conservative estimate gives, the
following majorities in the four
counties: For Cook, Calkiway
1800, Lyon 150, Trigg 250, total
2.200.., For,: Breat Christian
800 leaving Cook's majority
the district 1,400.. f Callow
does as well as she di last ye
the majority will be ne ly
in that county. Co. ' daje ty
in the dis 1 not be far ..m
—Kentuckian.
Breathitt's Man Frida
A man named Geo. C. Diuguid,
said to be a Populist and a lawyer
of Murray, has made application
for a place on the ballot of Com-
monwealth's Attorney, claiming
to have been nominated by a con-
vention at Eddyville Oct. 7. A
conference of three or four men
cilaiming to be Populists but
representing nobody blut them-
selves, was held in Eddivil!e, but
there was no convention held, as
no delegates had been selected
from any "county in the district.
Diuguid is not the the nominee of
the Populist party and will cut
about as much figure in the race
aa Southall did for Congress last
year, when he got 68 votes out of
30,000.—Kentuckian.
SPEAKING.
Judges Cook and Breathitt,
candidates for circuit court judge,
'will speak in this county at the
following tams and places: ,
HAZEL-, Wednesday Oitt-4(,r r..)0
NEW CONCORD, Thursday "
Him, Friday,.
Saturday
MiJRRAV,1 Monday
HARRIS ;1:(1VE, Tuesday
COLD- . : VireOnes(1,!•
Thk;rsday
DE . ______
Speaking to begirx ,
each ,daY.
The Hopkinsville .e\v„ Era • says
the great_ Ecidyvillel eonyention
was corimoseitof ,thtee men and
that "Mr.. Duiguid is not nomi-
nated by the regular Populist
authorities of the Judilial district.
His nOmination is ineXly a trick—
Judge Breathitt's friends to try
to fool a few Populists ir'Jo votitig
,for Breathitl !
It won't rk, however, for the
Populists of Caloway, and of thOand will be elected over this bidt-'
other counties ein\his district, ,are ing ticket -by. a large majoiity.
too seysible to be betrayed into Life Sentence.
the-eginp of their enemies by any The jury in the Noah Franklin
such puerile device aithis. IcaSe at Benton, Saturday night
'It will not make Breathitt agreed on a verdict and gave him
tleenty-five votes in theirr*re dis- a life sentence in the penitentiarY
triet, and. it on/?' prove, what for the murder of Daisy Sullivan.is well-kn'Own tolhe peOle 'uf ads An appeal will be asked for.
- 
Tir
is• va,.. on t e' 4request•iillts-,
and -1
 not to, publish, his name as 1 e
would•not accept.
Some of these 'were candidates be-
fore the primary,-and'whether they,
will accept a plaee on this ticket'
the TIES is notadvised. One of
whom is already the nominee of the
republican party for jailer.
Among the petitioners are *a
number of republicans, and several
so-called democrats who participat-
ed in the primary. What they ex-
pect to gain by opposing the
regular 
-nominees is past finding
out. The nominees are all good
Men and wilk make- good •Officers,
diStriet, that Brepthift ad his . Yea, Verily.friendk._ are in desperate *straits, Ben 4eys played a big hand iiithat the .hand-writing is fn t*e the pry in Calloway, and nowwall, and the he'll- be deflated— he is trying to heat the ticket.'and by a big majority, at that, if When a populist does try he canthe Democrats 11 only do their be the most despicable thing onfull duty." 
earth.—Fulton Guard. '
e Old Bee Pond.
A ut forty years ago Capt.41
11 rdingireCpt. Fain and lyuben
arbrough, three neighbors of
section had dug in the woods
ne.rtheir homes, a few miles. west
of'town, what is known af- the
anti:, pond Das
furnished stock water for the neigh-
borhood all, these years and was
never known ,to be dry until this
season. Whit Paschall and Mor
gan Scarbrough have been en-
gaged the last week in eleaning
out the old pond and report many
curious On fie a-: • èlot-
tm of. Among others wëi
very large turtles buried in
the mud, and any • number of
"wat f f some of extraordi-
ry size. The po is now rea
for big rain, and will pr y re-
'pain as a summer resort for stck
Mr another half century.
The municipal primary for city
officers Saturday evening resulted
in the election\of Joe. R. Grogan
police judge and\A<
 
J. Holland as
mayor. The ticket for councilmen
recommended by the city committee
was electe4 by from twenty to
fiofltlyoAwyaco:
majority.MAYOR.-4
The vote stood as
Peterson
POLICE
son 47;
scattering
Hoiland 76; Beale 64;
• scattering 6.
oF.—Orogan ; Simp
ledd* 44; Utley 26;
The nominees for councilmen are
C. 111. Smoot, W. G. Love/ L.
Whitnel, J. A. Edwards, ,A. B.
Beale and K. Robertson.
At a latethour Saturday hight a
Preaching.
The meeting at the Chrietian
chureh continues with unabated
interest. Probably a dozen or more
have been added to the church.
The preaching is excellent, the
singing itopd and the eutare sekvice
itu 1 pronsule. kff o out
and enjoy it.
The Option Laws Remain Good.
Fiankfort, Ky., Oct. 15—The
court of appeals in the case of
Stainer today upholds the Kentucky
local option laws enacted previous
to the adoption of the present con-
stitution. The decisicm is of girt
importance, as the de,ior4ecent-
y rendered by Judge \HEizelrigg
Construed the constitutibri as ret
ealing all local laws.
Speaking.
Capt W. J. Stone, ,Hon. 0
James, Judge Cook and Breathitt
and perhaps others, will speak here
riert Monday, county court day.
Co is ; out and hear them.
Sin the above was put in type
we ha+e een requested to say that
the great ad mighty pair, James
G. Baily and\Jo A. Parker, re-
publican and ,\middle of-the-road
candidates for clerk. ofs:the court
of appealE4- will be here to
advise our people now e.
A special from Louisvill to the
\Memphis Commercial isto t
'Owing effect:
"The Reelfoot Outing C4ib, an
organization of Louisville sports-
men, including Geri. John B. Cas-,,
tleman, has bought Reelfoot -lake,
n Ast Tennessee, and country
snrrou ding, a territory an told,
of 32,0O acrt*and will keep it as
a gam pasture. The price paid
petitiont was filed with the follow- was nearly $10,000, as, .the. latids
• al worthless.ing hames thereto asking - for an-
other tieketifor councilmen:, R. H. ----'
Smith, G, _,W. Slaughter, ' J., F.
Mitehell, M. T. Bell, A. Slaughter
1 -'ent H ' rt, ' Sam Witt -7-',--. W-. 1., Like biliousness, dyspepsia; headathel, constir.
„:1 1 .1 iister, d Foster, Worth Holcomb pation:sour stomach, indigestion are; promptly
' '1 .`:V. Slaughter, A. B. LambuW.
1'. N. ongue, J. R. nit, L. A. Curd
Utterback, W.' IL 'Harmer,
r England, T. L. .Burton, J.
.tsier, Alex Forrest, J. P. easily and thoroughly.
, L: F. Burton, Best after dinner pills. 
i t25 cents. All druggists.4 is the ticket ,.they propose I Prepared by C. I. Hood 8.; Co., Lowell, MasS.
as touncilmen Irvan Barnett, Sam I The only Pill to take with Hood's Sarsaparilla.
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This space will be deted
to lines of goods that you
are' interested in
•41••• -N`
Telling as it will, the best
place to' find everything in
Ladies AND *
Childrens
wear, from the small -
item to the costliest Driss
Hat or Wrap, all of which
can be found here TIOW im
great profusion, at Bed- .
. rock Prieds.
is full of all the Newest
things in
Walking
. Out Trimmer; Au(la
Parley,, assisted by Miss
Laura Owings, will take
pledsure in showing you
through whetlier you buy
or not. .
4•••••
•
•
•
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CALLOWAY TIMES.
Published Every Tuesday Evening
By W. Q. & 139YD WEAR.
Entered at the postoffice at Murray
ae second class mail matter.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES',
CLERK OF COURT OF APPEALS,
SAM J. SHACKLEYORD,
• Of Daviess. •
CIRCUIT JUDGE
T.HOMAS P4 COOK
of Calloivay.
COMilONWEALT'S ATTORNEY
W. R. HOWELL
of Christian.
REPRESEN'ilATIIE
J. Mc. Mg,OAN.
CIRCUIT CLERK
ED. P. PHILLIPS.
'COUNTY JUDGE
N. CUTCHIN
,tCOUNTY ATTORNEY
CONN LUNN.
• 1.70UNTY CLERK
JOHN H. KEYS. .K
SC:HOOL SUPERINTENDENT
T. RAY
SHERIFF '
J. M. RADFORD.
JAILER
BERT PURDOX-.`"\.,
ASSESSOR
TT
you(
H. B
SURVEYOR
J. A. PARKER.
Watch old• Hazel precinct on
November 2. She gave the big-
gest democratic majority last fall
and if we are , any judge she will,
give a still larger one this- time.
Judge Cook is all right in Hazel.
—Herald.
 The capitalist continues to
proclaim the era of prosperity as
  he marks up the price of every-
thing he has to sell. The man
who only has his laboe to sell
hasn't been able to do any mark-
ingup.
By aurhority we announce.
G. C. DirGuip
a candidate for comthonwealth's
z...t.toL___tney of the 3d Judicial distrIct
We are authorized. to announce
:JUDGE JAS. OREATHITT,
kit_4‘ a candidate for re-election to the
Judge in the Third
Andrew J. Slaughter is a candidate
.,Tor JAILER, subject to the action of
the legal voters of Calloway county.'
TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 19.
It has been snowing in Colorado.'
foel-the last thirtysix hours.
it is rutliored that some one- i
ruhning against Bill flowell.
...e..eeipeeieseiTeleeiee
A contemporary asks.: b‘ What
•iollars are appreciated?" Oh
Ally Old dollars will do.
Chas. A Dana, he great editor
of the New York Sun, died Sun-
day at 1:20.
• Breathitt, Uncle Ben
tieorge. When shall we •
meet again? ,
and
three
Mr. Bryan was greeted with
eumense .crowd ; 'wherever :he
went through Kentucky. Bimetal-,
iin s,eems yet' eel be a very.. live
;.orpee.
There may be some men in the
third Judicial distriet who could
beat W. R. Howell for common7
wealth's attovney,: but Geo:
Diuguid is not One of the'number.
Miss Cisnerons, who Nv.ti's re
cued - from a Spanish': prison- by
those young Americans, is\ said to
,be the, happiest Am) in
-A therica . •
Judge Breathitt carried Trigg
..ounty in 1895 by 25 votes. This
time), according to the' hest posted
politicians in that county, he will
lose the county, by from 250 to
406.
N•01
• The Democratid cause in Lyon
ooun-ky is in good shape ad COok
will get a nice majority. In ,the
last fidicial election Lybn gave
107 majority for Linn. This --time
it will do a good deal better.
r
A vote-for-Cook means a vote
for white domination, a Tote
,consistent with the principles of
the common people _and above all,
a vote, for a christian gentleman
who has, made himself what he is.,
The Old Time kVhite MetaYand
Fulton Oemocrat which' were
consolidated some two or
-months since, have agreed to part -
company add each 'run as zi
separate papei. Mr. Ilee-Dong!as
going back to his "White Metal."
A local company, capitalized at
$15,000, has been formed at Clin-
tOn to put in watei works and
electric light ,plant, and the -city
has advertised a sale of the fran-
chise. Clintcin is not any larger
than Murray, but seems to have a t
little 11110ie git-up-and-
Old Swan promise 400 Majority
for Coo a es any other.
precinet in the county to try her.
Calloway Times.
Hazel takes the dare. Witch
us on the second day of Novem-
ber and see what we will; do fdr
Swan .---4Aerald,
It is no longer a question of
doubt as to the result of the elec-
tion. Breathitt is hopelessly de-
feated. If the election were
day, Judge (look would win ,b
from 600 to 800 majokity, find
there can be no sort •of' quegion
but that Cook tl gaining all the
time.
Uider iepub1ican rule Kentucky's
finances are giving the state a
chance. I Not only is the „cash for
current xpenses on hand, but no
,more int rest bearing warrants are-
issued, a d a big /lot of interest-
bearing aper is being called in
and taken up.—Republican Banner
If this be true why is it the
school teachers all over the state
are (nal1y able to , draw only about
twenty per cent of their salary and
areloreed to sell their claims at an
enorm6us discount in order to.get
means to subiPt upon?
'A•  small 'cro‘ Wd heard Judge Cook
and Breathitt at Brandon yesterday
Judge Cook Proved to be too much
for his distinguished opponent,
forcing him tatheivall add driving
him from the field of battle. Judge
Cook's speech. at Brandon no less
than at other 06ints in the district
punctured Bfeathitt's ett-iim • on-
populist votes; and proved to the
friends of bimeiallism that this
v;ilyfrrepublicai; is trying to carry
on both 'shoulders.-Eddyville Tale
of Two Cities,
It Seems to us,that those citizens
wiko -v:oted in the primary Saturday
and then ,signed a petitition to
place, the dames of other candidates
on the ballot; placed themselves in
in rather an aukward • light before
the people. Perhaps several did
it unthoughtedly or in a Moment
of excitement and who in their
cooler • thoughts would have
hesitated before doing so. We
isther, think this is the case in
some instances at least.
• If there is any, cracked-brained
editor in the district that has tried
harder and made more total failures
"in trying to break into public
office" than the Murray corres-
pondent 4, the Republican Banner
we are not acquainted with his
1
Prove the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla-posi-
tive, perfect, permanenteures.
Cures of scrofula in severest forms, like
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
disease, sores in the eyes.
Cures of Silt Rheum, with its intense itching
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
Cures of Bolls, Pimples, and all other erup-
tions due to impure blood.
Cures of Dyspepsia and Other troubles where
•t a good stomach tonic was heeded.
Cures of Rheumatism, where patients were un-
able to work or walk for weeks.
Cures Of Catarrh by expelling the impurities
which cause and sustain the disease.
Cures of Nervousness by properly toning and
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring
strength. Send for book of cures by
cod's
Sarsaparilla
To C. I. Hood & Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
are the best after-dinner
Hood's Pius pills, aid digestion. 25e.
oognou,,_ _Dear brother, in your
next I woufdii-r----mention that
• •pervous prostration" business,.
nor' mixtoo mile!, .with the nigger
cry. Take the nigger out and the
republican party in this county
would be a lonesome set, indeed.
•
There are several reasons why
the people of Calloway should
vote for Judge Cook. 1st because
hels a home man, his entire life
having been spent ittriong its, and
again the office of: Circuit thulge
pays ,to its enctunbent the • neat
little sum of $18,000, 'which will
be distributed where the Judge
reSides. Now when we can get
such a man as Judge Cook to; dis-
tribute inoue'-iig we not
beitter doi it? • and tat the same
ge 0. e of dr best Judges'
t e 3r Istria has'e,ver had.
Mr. L. K. fraylor, a prbmineht
Populist. of Paducah, who is now
at Hmrhlv, writes the ,Je
will Falun hone: soOn" to sp.
all over Southern and Western
Kentucky for SaM Shackelford,
the Democratic neminee for Clerk
of the Court of Appeals, and • also
,for Judge Thomas P. Cook, " of
Murray, candidate for Circuit
Judge in this, the Third Judicial
district. • Mr. Taylor has been
prominently allied with the Popu-
list party in Kentucky.—New
Era.
• In the Bradley campaign, the
republicans made a great howl
about wanting to get a peep at the
books up at Frankfort. Now
after less than two years of re-
publi6n rule; la committee com-
posed'of good . men, mostly re-
ublicans too, wanted to get a
loo at the penitentiary books . the
othei ay, and, had Gov. Bradley's
riermiss n to-do so, but the deputy
warden skid no you can't see these
books: The question naturally
arises What's the matter with the
books? They not only. closed the
books but trdated the committee
very unkindly.
Yes, sir ; we re,- prospering.
Shoes, boots, harnass, saddles and
everything manuf'actured from
leather are higher. Clothing and
dress goods are higher. • Sugar is
higher., Infaet everything - "pro-
tected" by the •Ding,ley tariff is
higher,--but who pays. the advance
in the price? Does not the con-
sumer pay it? And is there a man
in Scott county today who receives
more for his day's labor. than he
did before pribes advanced? Must
he not pay 'more fqt he con
sumeS with no-increase in his earn-
ings. -Scott County Newsboy.
A man may howl,.
And a man may growl
4.nd grunible until he !tlie
But he's way in the shade
From the rest of the trade
If he doesn't advertise.
Ripens Tabuie==re 'net ration.
••••
• *
•
The rain has come The dust is at last
settled.
Now for
S S S •
hoes,
• ••',
Clothing,
DRESS G
-sop
Ar •
•
ETC.
2
To buy :them low down go to\
v4•
RYAN'S
RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas, On the 8th of Oct. 1897
Our HeaVenly Father in his infinite
wiadpin andmysterious providence,
has seen fit to call from us, our
beloved sister and classmate Miss
Vida Marberry ; therefore, be it
REsoLvED—That we as members
of the Sulphur Spring church and
!Sunday school, in her removal have
lost one of our most faithful and
xemplary members, the communi-
ty a model lady .and the family a
dutiful child and.devoted sister.
RESOLVED—That we hold her
memory and example•.a sacred trust
treasuring th&one ancrskriving to
imitate the other, bowing "hiNssub7
'mission to this sad beretivm6st,
•feeling that al Father's 'voice has
called the Patient sufferer home.
RESOLVED—That we extends to
the bereaved amily our heakfelt
sympathy, • ptymg the God; of
mercies to c infort and sustain
them, and to ,sanctify this sad af-
fliction to the good Of their souls;
etnembering *bile Vida is lost to
sight, she doubtless is basking in
the sunlit aisles of- the blest. May
we follow her footsteps and emu-
late her example, that ;.we may
meet lwr 
_again beyond the pearly
gates whrere "we'll never say good
bye." -
RESOLVED—That a copy of these
tresolutions be spread upon the
minutes of this Sunday school, a
copy presented the family, awl
a
one each to the Murray paper's for
publication.
MRS. ARTIE.MEADOR, • ;
MRS. MOLLIE WINCHESTER _ Corn.
MISS bilk KINDRED. 
• 
If yours eires.ever become tired,
smart and burn or' feel heavy 25c
will-give you more comfort than
you can imagine, if. inveited in a
tiii;e of Sutherland's Eagle Eye -
Salve. Perhaps you neveii. did
nor never will have sore eyes—
this is no sign your qp.4 do not
need • strengthening !Ind your
sight cleared.
COl. Lucien Anderson, of May.:
field, had a stroke of, paralysis last
week and on account of his age,
seventy-three years,,: his friends
re anxious as to hisreeovery.
It May Save Your Life.
A dose r tw6 of YO16''S nuntty.
and Tar Wi I event an attack ofpneumbnia; gri r severe Old if
taken in time. u cougni,\Ipolds
croup, lagrippe. hoars j;diffi-
cult breathing, wlei-f)pin ugh,incipient consumptikin. lithina or
bronchitis. Gives positiue relief -in advance stages arue*umpticre.
asthma or brouchiti-. Guaranteed.
Martiop, Dale & a).
• a
tobacco Market.
QUOTATIONS
Common lugs, dark „ $ 1 50 to 2 Ri
,
Medium lugs, dark, 275 t6 350Good lugs, dark 3-00 to 5 00'Low lea , dark, • 
. 14 00to600Common leaf, datk, 
-600 to 800Medium leaf, dark, 8 50 to 11 00
'Good leaf, darkj 11 00 to 10 00Selections, (dar1 or colory)103 00 to 15.
• "- • •"•••,:".'
.": -•%;_
-Fr ,
-•-•
-1„
4
•
5
0-44 01) 4.41,—•
Stock complete in all its-dtfails is offered , you here. It makes'
difference how exacting yountaste, or how small amount you
want/to spend, Yon can be satisfied here.
Not one Department, but all -Dtpart- OUR
ments have attractive offerings for
Are all in and shows. no, trace
of the recent tariff... In the
early summer nio nt hs we
thought of your wants, and
bought at the lowest price ever
made on the best makes and
brands and now that the prima
re higher and tendency is up-,
ards. We are selling them
;at the same cheap prices and
some lines even cheaper for
we want your trade, your good
will and we name prices to get
it. •
Our Cloaks are the tery Latest and
Best Styles, matchless in
and very low in pre, and
a big stock to Show
ybu too .
Canton Flannel,
Brown Di*-estic
Bleach, • .
Shirtin;, 
,
Canton - nel,
- 7.•
Bed Ticking;.
Waterproof
Blankets,
Farley Cassimere and 'Worsted
Suits, new patterns, colors and
styles. Leatherine lined and made
in a strong, serviceable manner.
Talking about the kind tit 'ear the kind that gives satis-
faction. We've got 'em, and estoek too. We can show you
up to date footwear. :When you get ready for your Fall and
Winter Shoes COME TO US. We can do you good, look' at
our STRONG LINE of good, honest everyday Shoes. The vast
qunnities we handle give us buying advantages-that enable AS
to offer big inducements in quality and price.
County court next Monday.
If its Paints you want try the
old reliable, A. H. Wear & Son.
ThF! Mayfield Daily Dezmcrn
has suspencted publication.
'Agent ring sold nearly a • le,
'clred tickets for the Bryat,..
The Racket store has been mov-
ed to Stubblefield & Sled's' -old
stand neXt to the corner., .; I
• !
•Mr. Leonard flargrOve;of
Calloway, was here !Tilesday. H.
erigaged .-at .present t inspecting
Calloway :schools 
—Mayfield yir-
.
ror7
People who Want to huy Dry
Goods, Shoes, Hats, etc., can )my
them at the Roe)cet.store at eost.
Rev. H. B. Titiylor, of
is conduciiTrtg meeting at OA
Grove Church; near Puryear this
w9ek.—Intellengeneer. -
-
B. F. Schroader has cl,tre of
the Russell stock, closing diem out
at cost.
. l----i-,_ . ,,Do 't forget -pie speaking- by
Julg4 Cook and Breathitt in !Iiiis
.county for the next ten days.
$ee ;list of appointnients in this
paper.
Dry Gogds, ;Clething, Shoes,
H4its, Corsetts; Ribbon, Move, .
ditst at the Racket store.
....
The fellow who will no; iake
the local paper because there is
nothing in it worth reading, is the
fi.st.fellowto• borr?wp copy frOm
his itieighbor. See.
iDiuguid & - Co's line of
,
ro 4ers, "Susi]: and -willow (hairs
tireNOff'downin price. Call and
see them. ' •
,
:Pastor J; 101 Outland, assisted
- .Elder H.13. Tayt!,ler!ref murray, is
,
conducting aninteresiing ,
successful meetink at Oak ;Grove,
church, ulear Ptiriear, this week —
Paris Press.
See change in Stubblefield &
Sledd's ad. This; is an rip to-date
firm and will treat you - fair and
square. ! Try them. .
Many desperate eases of kidney
diseases pronounced incurable liav,•
been cured by Foley,s Kidney cure
Many physicians use it.—Mart in.
Dale & p.
Don't fail to set E. S. Diuguid
& Co's line of lamps, 'glass and
queenswarewell assorteapriCe
low.
Mr. Charlie Powelr Abbat, of
Puryear, Will be married to 1V4iss
Gertrude Gammon, of -,Buchauan,
to morrow afternooa, at the hOme
,of the bride's father, Mr, S. N.
Gammon.
There is a: bargain at E. S.
Diuguid & Co's in coal and wood
heating stove, also full lin.• of
000k stoves.
The city of Vlinton is to have
waterworks- and ! electric lights'.
The capital stock of $15,000 has.
all ben taken byhorne capitalistS-,
and the Work of (Instructing will
soon begin.
Briensburg, Ky., Oct. 1, 1897. ----
My wife was afflicted with
catarrhitl deafness. I; noticed
Hood's Sargaparilla recommended
very highly for catarrh and . !s.h.
began taking it. The effect( vv-at-i:
agtonishing her hearing was soo0,
restored. • R. C. Wyatt.
Hood' Pills siek headttell,•.
indigesti n.
The wife
was badly b
her clothing t
at home doin
*lid her dres
hind, and n
burned o
of Brince McKelvey
rned yester_day by
king fire. She was r)
the family washing
caught fire from be-
ady all her, clothing
about noon. Dr.
Judge 1)yens. of Benton, came
ap,Snuday to!see h,is baby.
ye-•*!, rda% .
z • •
1.‘ia-Mi. of Hazel. was in
tmf „ ,
.%1
L illand China
sr, MF,LAS LINN.
g-uns will be here
V, to' talk abont politics. See
aice elsewhere.
0,- N. M. Risenhoove- left last
week r Nashville wherie he will
finish his eieilse in dentistry.
Goods :it cost at the Racket store
all new goods, no trash. , r
.J, .
Mrs. A. G. Payne, of 'Lexington
is visiting her brother, Eld'.' C' E.
Moore, pastor of the Christian
church.
. 1, It Will pay you to see E. S.
piuguid & Co' -fine of 'Furniture\
and chairs before buying.
, ,
The Toms jub department print-
ed the tickets for eight of the
candidates for , police 'judge and
mayor in Saturday's primary.
.Mr: J. A. Futrell'S catalogue of
Poland China Swineis now in press
and will be ready for distributiOn
in a feav days. Write him at Alino
Ii3,, ,
. Seethe ad. of the Wimisville
Dispatch in this issne. We will
cliih the TIiIES and Weekly Dis•
patch: both. one ' yean, for $1.00.
erders to this offie •
P. T. Barnum :twee said: "The
man who can stick type and the
next morning talk, to a thousand
people while I am talking to one is
the nian whose help I want."
• . , ,
!re 'are requesed to, announce
that transportatio 4wil1 be furnish.
ed from depot at, •Murrlay te the
West. Fork Aoksiatioiil to those
arrtvi fig from a d I ,ta tiri•,, :•.:-... .. -.4
.. • .
- •• ;:' c..„.....;f.
.. ,.
*A Short Sa4 Star?,
to :I.
(.., 1,..1.
i ,:1111.11iii..
I' !'t.
II: (I F.ItI\ 'S Honey and Tar been
tilt tifry wmiloi have had a
happier ,. •lag.- Aiartin. Dale So Co
IIIH 'the -complexion 'good
and the ;breath sweet, ! use Dr.
Bell's Peppeemint Chill Tonic.
It purifies the bh.od, rids you of
malaria and is all npbuilding tonic,
aiding dig•estion. Pleasant taste
. -
-and pitsa iiteffek. 50e. Guaran-
teed by allideallirs.
As the season appyonches for
inOre general reading, we send out
a number Of sample copies with
th,e 4ope of .-Teetitilie your, subscrip-
tion to this titiper. Should you
receive one please take it as an in-
vitation to subscribe, and send us
;your name at once. •
Dismukes, Jr. dressed the burn,
and says it is a very bad one, and
she may not recover, Mayfield
Mirror,
Will SCOTT'S EMULSION
cure consumption? Yes and
no. Will it cure every case?
No. What cases will it cure
then? Those in their earlier
stages, especially in young
people. We make no exag-
gerated claims, but we have
positive evidence that • the
early use of
of Cod-liver oil with! Hypo_
pllosph.ites of Lime and -Soda
in these cases results in a
positive cure to a large num-
ber. In advanced cases, how-
ever, wheize a cure is impossi-
ble, this !well-known remedy
should b relied upon to pro-
long life surprisingly.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & pOWNE, Chemists, New York.
'Ran Fergerson has gone to
Louisville to visit -his old, home,
the Masonic Widows and Orphans
Home, of which he was a member
for many years..
The PacIncah Register of Sunday
says J. .T.' Gutherie's condition
grew worse Saturday night and his
death at any moment will be no
surprise to his family 4nd friends
, Dr. W. R. DALE, OPTICIAN,
Will be in Murray Oct. 13, lip
16 and 20, Kirksey 15, Paris, Tenn,
18 an 19, Betit6n., E es
tested free of charge. Fine spec-
tacles scientificaly adjusted.
Robert Jones, a well known
young man ofMayfield, was drown.
ed,in! Reelfoot lake last Friday..
Ao was about thirty years old.
His aged mother lives at Farming-
ton.
JerneS Pitman, who was
charged ' with. Selling whiskey on
Tennessee river, was acquitted at
Padueah, Friday arid has returned
to his hozne
-Mrs. Kennedy, wife of the late'
Rev. C. G. Kennedy i died at . her
lo tiiie in Dexter, ' last evening
about :5 o'clock., She :was a good,
ri sti an. Won andand. laves many
friends to iouri,4iei &Torture.
. -1)ts the 6
When Suffering.' from fn "severe
cold and your:throat and lungs feel
sore. take a dose of FQl-v' Honey
a h(Olin of
gra te fu 1
g 
ane(s,s711'1 1e  a. 
)when the sore-
n t re-
lieved, warm, i; ;10 •
feeling n d -- '- 
the parts affected will ho exfP?ri-
enced and -you' will say: ;"It feels
so good. IT HITS THE SPOT."
It rs vi'atritnteed.—Martin Dale &
Co
The county nominees lire all
breaking brush in a hurry now,
but Conn Linn still maintains his
reputation for seeing more men in
less time than any,of them.
We understand that it is being
circulated in some parts of the
county that John Keys is,working
for Judge Breathitt. This is done
for the purpose of injuring Keys,
and strengthing Breathitt in this
county. The writer has just talked
with Mr. Keys, and is authorized
to say that it is a lie out of whole
Mr. John David Gardner, of
Pembroke, Christian county,
former well-known citizen of this
a county, was in the city yssterday
'
and paid the TPIES a'very pleasant
call. Mr. Gardner represented our
county in the legislature several
years ago and is kindly remembered
by many old friends in his native
icounty. He says the situation inthe judicial race in his county isdecidedly favorable to democracy
an that Judge Cook has aroused
considerable enthusiasm in that
part of the diStrict and that it is
pretty generilly conceded that the
republican Majority will be' less
than for several years. He says
we know nothing of nigger rule
here and that if we could visit
the Hopkinsville court house we
would never fail to vote the demo-
cratic ticket.
Jay Small-is getting along very
well with the injury -he received
from L. 0. Stephenson; and his
doctors are hopeful he will re,
coven—Mayfield Mirror.
Man's Shoe, Good One
$1.25.
, I
Having purchased Mr.H. L. Wyse' 
stoek
of Groceries on the EastSide,
tinue the business at the same .st-nrid, 
a;
full and ckmplete stock of family
GROCERIES
PROVISIOT,;(;:i
HARUW
SADDLERY a-na'
Everything usually to, be
grocery- Everything avail.
-Give us kcall. A.
Ripans Tabules cure bad bpeath.
Ripans Tabules cure4tyspepsia.
Kipans Tabules.
Ripans Tabules: gentle catital
Ripabs Tabules cure
Ripaus Tabilles cure naus6o. anti Tabules cure biliousness.
PROGRAME FOR SWAN DISTRICT,
I .TEADUERS =ION. `„
To be held a School
honSe Sattirday Oet: 30th '97.
()veiling with song at 9 'o'clock
• ; a. m.;1 ; •
H • Invocation by Mr. L. A. L.
Imngiston ,
Enrollment of -teachers..
Weleorne address, Hunter
Furckiess.
Resi;onse, J. W. • Forres,,. 10
minutes.
: Regular attendance, tts_,
portance, how secured, L. A. L.
Langiston 10 minutes., .1
General discussion ip minutes.
I ,,;Ari9iinetic, failure n teaching
eouroUnd.numbiers. Decimals and
.1 per entage. Mr. Lee Trevathan 15
; minutes-. .,
General discussion, 10 minutes.
Geogr4pliy how' teach it. Mrs.
, ,Miss. Evie Chum, '10
minutes.
Recess; - 1;5 minutes. •
L)uties of Trustees and Patrons,
1‘;,. r. Pogue, Tliol Phillips. D. C.
Rogers, 8'. M. Wrather, 25
minutes.
I• Importance spelling, how teach
! beginners Miss Alt
ie Clark, ;and
R. 
,3 •
C. larry, 10 minutes.
Reading, its importance and
relation to other studies, W. D.
Cooper,. 10 minutes.
Composition, Miss Oliver, 10
minutes.
i'Recitation, Miss Eva Chun.
Adjournment, until 1 p. m.
• AFTER NOON EXERCISES
,
Song.
Debate, Resolved that Kentucky
I should have a compulsory school
law, and should inform it, Aff. T.
F. Pogue, and W. D. Cooper.
Neg. Hunter Furchess and IL A.
L. Langiston, 45-minutes.
Character building in school, J.
W. Forrest 30 minutes.
Recess 10 minutes.
Grammar and Language, how
teach it C. L. Jordon, 10 minutes.
Importance of ajligher education
G. R. Haley and Ed 11. Jenkins;
10 minutes.
Physology, how much we should
attempt to teach in the common
school, Prof. Edgar Barnes and
R. 1'. Ray, 15 miuutes.
Civil Goèrment,C L.rd
and R. C. Tarry,;15,minntes.
History, why a dry subject", how
make it interesting? L. A. L.
Langiston, 10 minutes.
General discfssion by patrons,
Trustees and teirhers, 15 minutes.
Reading of miirtes.
Recitation, Miss Oliver,
Adjournment.
All lovers of education, are
estiecialy invited. tube present. •
' W. Cooper Chairman.
Mi-Evie Chun, Sect.
R. 0/ Tarry Asst, Sect.
,X1r.1 Henry Harding is suffering
with e broken wrist. He 'stepped
from a moying train at Paducah
on,Bryan 'day, and fell cm his
.right; arm snapping the bone at
Ntirist. joint. Though suffer-
tug cOnsider,bly Mr. Harding had
the pc K to bar the great silver
111R12 botwithstanding.
R4ne1nbel tile old reliable Ten-
ne$s old irkory and Stude-
L S. Diuguid &
Co's. ''See tiletti for prices.
llotue Association.
::1•11 5: • 1C819ticago, Ill.i 
Home
Honey and
.)!1,1 psing it
- ,:t
, at all
ai',. very' belie
.•h. ppointed
you a!: sue_
• OM'S. 1.411 FiX0II
/I
110 NEED Hoods- Sarsaparil!::
,i your, blood is impure, your appe-
I ;44 :LoUe, our health impaired. Noth.
iuildN up health like HOOD'S,
. .
BIG SHOW
AT ASHER GRAHAM'S
bry Goods,
Dress Goods
Shoes, Clot
Millinery,
Ladies Wraps,
and kind of Mens and Ladies 'wear-
ing apparel.
DIED.• (
ht. to know that when
Mrs. Mary Eaker, wife of Dr. 
Pugsuffering from any kidney
trouble Kl t hlidnit%sy afe. sure remedy is
M. H. Baker, died at her home
morn-
or
e Cure. Guarateed
;
money refunded—Martin. Daletwo miles west of town, this
ing about 6 'clock, after a long & ç.
illness of ,cancer. .Mrs. Eaker;
was a poineer of this county, and. , For Sale.
was well and favorbly known by N go
od Job press, 6x10 inside
a great many of our people. She cash. Address the Times, Murray,
of Chase, nearly 'new, cheap for
leaves an aged hdsband, several Kv.
t
AlemWis :t p m
• Ar Murttiy i; :ha in t;) p m
Ar Paducah ;',o a in, 05 p m
. E. KIN- Ag-ent,
rrrny. Ky.
'43
children and a liirge circle of
e relativesoun tis. FOA SALE.'aandgooadjoeihnrinisg.
A scholarship in the Southern
tian woman, a member of the Normal . University, Huntintiton
in
ethwisas
. t
Baptist churclil for many long Tenti.t'nset;)pilie.for cash. Address
eyeemarestearnyd. ',has! ;gone to reap the 
l"., Time
reward of tI4 just. Burial will ve.rmiqjlradppria
take place to norrow -.in the city 
crit spa .nm os ,
pug iCaum Joi 1§aq aqi sr
suuppSqd waugua Hu Ai
• pazgaoalu sawatuai supti
. -mon spapunjw Sauotu JO,
mu aeCraula; 4333.1.NIWIWID *
nfla ARNCIIN S.stAastanlOdsq3
Ili? Jo Iglu; Isotu an COI .
LV Padu 4:13p
At' Miirr 11:08 in. :48 p
Alibnii ;:ik, i ,T.1)0
OR,111 1301"ND./
Two.years,ago Mr. Breathitt had
noindieial reeord to run on, but,
now he has. his, first cauVas,s,
to prove' there was no room to fear
the Degr. a.s fakeir 'in the:. matter
of goyertiment, he. lad a,large
all, whet. of, them .. Packed in an
an. dienee-at. Codiz'imad2 lip of white
and. 't.'espelot`able colorefd, vott
The pi-est-two
was- for ptr.pos't,.,"1c wr..s
ing 'wimps:se: ot. tlrAtir
time the At-. pnr;ito t"." .v:,. I,
ing roundly eondenthed -
I negro preachet•s _ and teaettersthr_oughimi tThe state-, and in Chris
tiari and Trigg eounties the negroes
had quite reeently',condembed the
law.as unjust. inhninan; and de-
mandetil its repeal, and indeed', the
negros of this county had ,a public
meetiek!and did take formai action
against i he law just prior to Mr.
Breathitt's grand play 41, ere:
In au impassioned, 'manner he
turned to the liegroes and said,
wir.ou colored people don't want
the Sep"arlte coach i law repealed do
Son?"
The reply viitfie back to'Llai from
them, "No! No!" •
Then :ill:. Breathitt. said, •‘ And:
von don't v.ant to sit on juries
you don't want mixed schools, do
you? And you don't want sticial
or chi/1.cl: rights with white
nor ,to hold offices that would 10.
you iiveontact with them, do you
The neg., a with -one 4
t •
responded, ."Y,), 'no, we dot,- '."
Ting, M 1ethit p he' ieally
shamed any white man wt..) \-0111.1
cry "nigger, nigger." 1
This sort of' music appealed to
the credulity of 'some. , They be-
lived the little subterfuge and vere
caught ir the .spider's net.
Who.t4etiwe to pa,SS less
year after he was elected tli:tt out
Judge Breathiti in a status of in-
consistevey as ineasured by the
standard and sp4it of bis public
utterances? Thc jury commission-
ers had to be apvointed, and, if
elected, t9 show rthat he wasl, *-
partial, -he w6uld appoint one dem-
ocrat, one republican, and one Pop-
nlist—ail _white as the negroes did
ot_ want anyOing). February
came on, and not having forgotten
kis' pledge, :-,he -ivalked the chalk-
line. But a litte later- on, when
the state disgraced itself by per-
mitting thf ship of state to slip
. from, its safe and ancient demo-
cratic moorings I nto the republican
'Slough of- 'Despond, the lunatic
asylums hrl o be officered by re-
publicans. • Well, the negro de-
manded his reward for services
rendered. And up there in. that
unfortunate town al( Hopkinsville,
in the nero-rit.l. en pounty of Chris
tian; one Po ell, bad-smelling
negro of i. fame, applied for the
(Ace o steward of the Western
Kent,y Asylum for , the insane
of ,4e state. And'what oecuredi
hy, Sugge Breath#t hies himself
away, to Frankfort. %ouches for th,e
negro, gnd demands that the Gov-
ernor make haste to put the negro
In eharke of a place °I/4r the un-
• fortiiinateL:_q the state second only
importance to. -that of superin-
dent. , Because his character
d, .however, only kept jhe
out.
But dowb he he buncOed tilt
negr4s into the disavowal that
"did not want anything"'.
whjc pledge the, old gray-head
eS ?ought to-7,hav,e_been ashatp
ed 
,-
6 mike 
him,pri 
foi'llot 'ill mouths
)r thereto quiter-a number of
th4m helped to land Breathitt in.
hJJ office with the vote of those
• not fair17 entitled to.
",pledie, however, had ,a string tied
• to it, but Breathitt held the string,
and putted it in their favor, as
witness the fact, thAt he now bodly
endorses the unfair appointment of
seventeen negroes‘to help the be-
nigted white foeople hold the .No-
vember election in Christian coun-
ty.. At this rate where will he
laud should he get himself elected
on the question Of soTal equality
during the next six yeas? ) •
Well, as before state I, 'his firsi
jury i•onimissiouilrs were selected
to aecord with his proposition\ But
Itow about the second bard? Why,
he 4elected for the democrats a man
who ,xotecl in ,the ,democratic con-
gressional primary for the nomina-
tion of a single( gold standard- can-
dhdate running on the Chicapi
he last No-
vember election, did not, accordlni
to, political ethics, vote for the
democratic standard bearer, but
jumped the fence and voted for
the republicaninenainee ; an& who
also voted agaihst the democratic
presidential electors. Then, how
fared,/ the, populist? Not' much
better, if any, for the man that
waQ selected by Judge Breathitt is
now the republican nominee • for a
count Y office, and at the time, he
rwas sworn in as jury ommissioner
it witi.well understood that he voted
the. straight republican ticket.
Row the republicans far" in
tki. alter? Why, most beauti-
laity doubt about it. A bred-
in-th e republican was appoint-
hd to lot fter the interest of therepublican party.
The Judge is extremely ea
t(;. pick a republican w en it
cume his mid at the windlass to.,
draw a republican out of • the well
that. sticks like glue to his doctrine
But he was mere careless(?) and
evidentlY less conscientious about
•
the interests of other dominant
parties than a !‘just and an impart
tial judge„," who yaunteth as noisily
as he is given to doing his con-
sistency, is Wgrranted in being, as
1.reVeale4 byriti revjew, of the fact
and history. The time is near at
hand -to make a change. • There- is
IfIRTI that is making the race for
ch•cuit judge tilatiwill be a trement
t:ous iMprovementtver the present
inemohent. his name is Thomas
P. Wok. He should 1)e elected on
general principles. fie will lift
the judiciary from all undue sem-
blknce of partisanship.—Telephone
t- FARMS FOR SALE.
,1 have two farms for sale, con-
taining 80 a6res and .60, cornering,
Will sell one or, both cheap.
Ground all fresh, improvements
good, cisterns in lot and yard,
barns and stables all' good. Lo-
cated f)11 the Cherry pad New
Providence road, about midway
between the two points..
W. C. HODON.
Cherry,. Ky.
tnotes its 
circolation.r:ts
tee% better 
as 
SOoil as 
yots
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Itis 
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tes4vc 0 : g 
es ie a
3nOttAul 
condition.
Say w children escape that most
anuong-but most common-t-child
hood mpiaint caused by derang-
ed kicin ys and weak urinary or-
gans. I 35 years sales not a sin-
gle repor of a failure of
WINTERSMIT .11
Buchu to are this bad habit.
Bnchu not only
stops prese0 but checks certain,
tuture iiiisery and pain. ' 35 years \
" success guarantees it value. All',,
druggists and mrehants sell it.
Arthur Peter & U .,
Ky., General Agent
WINT.RS81 I III'S
35 Years
Steady Salem
Guarantees
Its Value.
A. i'eter & Co.. Louisville. Ky.. General Agents
NEVER FAILS.
Real Estate.
WILL LINN AGENT
Look
-here! stop renting and 1.)tly
yon farm I will .give poi -
--- -3- " 1
on t•:II'tti: 4414 ,
i
quick; she :s L!,-o ngl to sell ttt thi::
!rice. ,  1 ,
104 acres, 40 aleS in, eintiv::1,,g,
12 acreS new ._::rotind..,' 60 vohil:2„
„
fruit trees: apples.' peaches. po:i r:-.
plums, cherries, etc. House! 'wil k
three 16 ,foot roiOmS; hall and poren
large sti,ded barn,, good well; tour
Miles north of Murray. and near o.
post-,office and :School. , All clear•ot
rocks; 28 acres' elear of.:.ps..
A pleasant hoMte for any one; ebear
and on :4asy te0as with !reasonable
cash 'paynientS11`
. 
.h,‘ i
A -first blass ' fa in for sale, OLIC
mile sonth of , 1 ray', ti. Ky. Ahl. ti;
Nli
80 acres, in all: 70 acres of ',..hich is'
in ,Clark's river bottom; - good ini
A,provements; 6 „room house, go( •< i
new ,frame- barn, ;fine cistern andi
spring; good tenant house and fine
orchard. All Under fence and in
fine state of cultivation. Will be
sold reasonable and on easy terms:
A bargain and a good home; comp
quick.
78 acres, 14 miles from Tennes-
see, river, on 1 Murray and Pine
Bluff road.-- 35 acres cleared,
balance well imbered. 70 acres
in rich bottOm, gogd dwelling
house three nooms 134w, stables.
well and cistern. J,Dreek runs
through bottom field. `Chur0 -and'
school within a 100 yar4s. ',Dwell
ing on'high, dii place. and 'farm in
fell view of the house. ,
t.t100 acres of good laud; 60 acres
cleared and In cultivation, balance
well timbered; has a good tenant
house, all under new. fence; in 10
miles of Ciarksville, Ten ,!. Ceti-
venient to churches a tt:1 '1.4(11001.
Will sell ehea , or trade!: 1. )4. ether
property.
1
1 160 acres ot
beret!:. 45 acre i,n:riv. ' h II! '111 ' no
improvements; will sei i hen „ one-
..
cash, balla' nee on
- - r
e TO HOME SEEKEIZS.
I have • 43 'be]fl reidene
lots, in Murray, Ky. Will sefl4lie lot
on time, and you can build or I
will build the house ,and sell to
you, payments to be made month-
ly, quarterly, semi-annually, or an-
nually, as you prefer. Better than
to borrow from building an;d loan
Come and see me.
The Exhibit of the
Tran LLie ths,
Union Depot,
N331hviiil Fiften1 V
• hilitse for Ipe
Cerr.enr. Teirpirial
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ais-0'7DOVFTAIL
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GRIMM;
STEEL
RANGE
Measure an exam:fie other ranges
will buy a tilq.31.11 SYEEl.
RUTLAND, VT,
RIM)1 & CO.
• Genf/ea/en :—It give3 me plea
tartly reccniend the taco( "The
Range" whiehl have used, in my
past seven months. We think it
work: is easy to overate. ect*,••••ie
thoroughly constructed. P:•,$
maka no int,take In hit'a" 
Range." Yours Era I •
With (;.seley & Stod
Write circular and price -Lt as
0 . G-11.13131
Manufacturers.
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withmoreto th
than any rnachine now
in use. Over-75,400 sold, all
giving satisfaction.
Don't confuse this with the Washing
Machines you have seen.
This is something entirely new.
Can not get Out of order.
PRICE WriilIN the. REACH of EVERYONE.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
30 West Year! St., CINCINNATI: OHIO
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.1133T AS CCQD FOR ADULTS
PRICZ EC cts.
' GALATtA, 11.1.8., Nov. 16, 1893.
Inc.-11,in° CO., St. Lantos, Mo.
—17e sold last year, GOO lx .1)es of
• I.;'•; TASTRIXSS CHILL TONIC and have
• .1 :Trios already this year. In n11 our ex-
we • t t ycrirs, in tho drug tnisincsn. have
r ,•; h.., gave emelt crsul Sall&
...71011 Yours trtly •
klr;! ;AIM &CO.
iressWJBUR R. SM
LEXINCTON, KY.
For cireular of his famous and reap
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KY. UN1
Awarded Medal at World's Ezposifièui
Refers to thousands of graduates in positio
treat of Full Business Course. in-cludiag Tu
Con, Books and Board in family, about IPA).
, Ehorthand,Type-Writing, and Telegraphy, Speeialti
11161rThe Kentucky University Diploma, under se
awarded graduates. Literary Course free, if deal
Wo vacation. Enter now. Graduates successf
in order to hare your letters reach as. coldreAs o
WILEIUR R,SMITICLEXINGTONt
Anyone sendinz 
quirk's- aseertain, free, ,4
probably patent•ibi.; 1..
confidential. Oldcat. ‘• •
in America. We •
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W.ord with yitlit • gentlemen,. , Y , ,• 
. ,
ou 4y. that yon : are deinectats.
You tOok part in -the i,Chicago eon-
ventioin and, in, the. convention '
whith sent delegates there and be-
cause the tmajority would not sub-
mit the minority you bolted that
conveiition.
V/a. that done like democrat
s'?\-14 it not at, cardinal 'ipriuciple of
demoeracy jithet the Imajority shall
rule! , •
You for twenty years supported
didate for 'governor ,in 18?1 nemi. which is opposed to , ).kme*d. './nrray Institute, 
School.-
nated on a free ,silver,platforni and
You made no bjection.
i.e e. joie & Sqn. Dry
thq ry
a corporal
must eventually
deniOcrats or republi,A
.Now which - way
Are, you iohig
publidans with
doctrine; • with
trusts, with their =•,•- "1-1!,;
indOmpetency
;-,Nitt Ryan Dry Goods
Clothing, etc
ath, Dry Goods.
I; G2 'Love Photograps.
H. %%tear• - Son, Drugs. etc.
, Dry Goods, .0e.her Graha
democratic candidate -for congress of state affairs, ' 'With
Who voted for thel free and unlimit promotion of the negi..
. Yen supported a dernocratie can- ii9g back to the mot-. 'i. .iiv.o t,,-.111t. 1) Ii t an. Notes and Accounts.
, \ otii ,to. . ('
to 9rotecr1o,pposeu P 
.j: H. 
ed 'coinage of silver at 16 to 1. of hOnoi and trust
Lir , Real Estate. •)
Your leaders, Carlisle, Lindsey
, •
and all others of prominence ail-
,
verated opening the 'mints to the
'
co nage of silver until 1893.l.
Your leading, paper, the Courier
piournal advocated the free and un-
limited coinage of' silver et 16 to Local and Grl 1-1,-outh,s Aavocate.ene a
in. the ,t) thing'.ritlt its
vctttu.s.
• ,1 4
Conn Li -,-
(!el Grogan.•Lawyers.
C . & St. L. Railroad. '
1,1 on Sop, Lavvers.
ills : hinnpson, Lawyers'.
i:viss; Clothes 1-)yeing.
.` tick 100ale, Wheat.
E H. Holey,. Dry Crocyls;*tc.
I. T. Tpenbow, Drugs, etc,
. N. Lee, Lind Sale. etc,
arbro h Soeep.
:Irm for Sale.
canisni in every forui aigd. w1,4.,•!,
advocates .a doctrine that :Ift.1/2"t).
1
.cated- until Grover CleveHl 'ti
elected in, 1q92 wnd !white!. t!
say.is a dead issue? I
1
. Quo Vadis?—Elizabethtil wi
•
LNe ws
LM U 1892, and never advocated
the single gold standard until after
it belted Bryan in 1896.
The'inajority of the •dethocratie
.party in congresayoted for the free
coinage, of silver, in every congress
Amin its.demonetization until this
good.htoUr.
The democratic party n-e-Zibad-
vocated the single Old stand,ard iji
• its entire history. ,
No party:ever deelared -for the
single gold standard until you held
a convention at Indianapolis and,
declared for it.
Did you not in that platform de,
• viate, fisom tile doctrine and the
history of the party which had
.always lared for bimetallism!
Did you not put up, a ticket at
Indianapqs with' the avoweel pur-
bse of riaving some place :to goi I
titko-;1 did not a majority a you
ticket•and vote for Mc-
• Kinley? .
Was that done like -.ilenaocratst
Have you not. always- declared
your opposition to a 'tariff for pro-
tection, trus..tiand monopolies and
have you not claimed that you
.elected MeKinley the High Priest'
of protection and the friend of
, trusts and moilopolie who furnish,
ed• money to elect him!
Was that done like d0mocrats!
A're you. not, , by securi.ni the
• eleetion of McKinley, respongible
for, the Dingle!" tariff law. • passed
for' the benefit 'of the tariff barns
..0
and the trusts?
as that done like democrats?
Yob know, . t t Kentucky was
nevfer cursed wi a more corrupt
and incomPete t administration
thaii The republican party has given
it, with its prison candals, increas-
,ed ,debt, increased •taxatiou., lan-
gjihing interests and
• general inOmpetencr qt-
. Are yout going to still, further be
responsible•for this state of affairs
by allowing ,the republicans' to
score another victory in November
becauee you refuse to.Vote for the
.dentoeratid nominees I,
If you are democrats why is it
that your speakers have nothing to
• say, against. the republicanadmin-
. istraticin
You :say'that free silver is dead,
then woulet it not be better to fight
republican ;misrule in Kentucky
.and republican high protection in
the nation instead of attacl#
, . .
•cl;"ead iSstiet'l .
Ittbn, know that the South is *al-
ways cimfronted.with more seriOus
probjeni than either the ' tariff or
the,ciniretify, the ',negro question.
voii kliow that the history ot tl:e
' South for thirty years. shows that
. ,in e.very 'state where the republican
P' .-1-, - lias had the aseeedancy that
P have filled. ths le tugislare
• .t, ' 
Itt 
iv County Ofile01.4 Alia' ilt•
lefirCeS, ion •musr Hioty thnt
• TT. I1' 't-tt.!,, .:',. !`i"; , I
.,'
!Central Hotel. „
Oanoidate Announcement,
Iltickner YVirchOtise, Tolltdcoi
& CO. atents. etc'.
fUlk4-Dat4, owspaper.
l'Olif,ederate Veteran.
intersmiths ChUTonic, etc.
heney Medicine company.
„Foley & ç2o.. Medicines,.
i('rove's Chill Tonic.
,Doutail Company, Bnggies.
. 4
New line. school table:, at .44-cir.  A. R.  Snow,Si n i t Ittei snitnse. s s College.
southern Normal Schbol.
See. our 'clubbin'g off• r %.- tte t ht. .1 R McKinney, House Moving.
/Youth's Ad*ate. • Wormin's Holm Compa
Cascarets.
A Honsehold Necessity.
No family 'should he e ithout
Foley's Colic Cure. fi» bowel
complaihts.-:-.Martin Dale & t.s.
SIIEEP FOR SALE.
Fine ,Shr,Opshire , buck lambs,
full blood, eligible : to regititer,
from imported stock, of ,the best
blood ever imported to United
States.. Those ihterested in such-
stock tire requested to cOri-espond
iwith • • C. YArraoncii
Cherry K.y •
Every intelligent firmly needs in
ailditio - ,to their cal paper. a good
hational' Weekly. The greatest .and
.most widely known, general family
newspaper is the Toledo f. Weekly
>' ade For I hi rty• years' it -ha S been,
l'egillar visitor in . every part of
u.tti, Union and is well- :known in.al
int)sl every one of the 70,000 post-
ottices in the country, It is edited
.•7'tli .:'.;rence to a national circula
FAIR WARNING. repoLlicap paper, 'but• 1 i ii!s- take it; because
.-You soon find yotli ic fairness sir: theand acconnts in the hands oi4 . . 
, . 1: „jou pohlic'questions.
,,familv, paper,.
s5nietlaiIig- for every , member,
• ot. the Otov(isehold. -Serial stories,
pootryl.. "pit and 'humor; the House-
depilwrt meta hes: in the world]
Young/Folks,- Stuelay School Les-.
_sons, Tailantge Sex mOns, the Farm-
•stvair, the Question' ,F-itreau (which.
a • f-t-tit-Ittitivittlbscribers) •
Points on this Line and Connections
to Nashville and Return during the
Continuance of the Tennessee Centen-
ial and Interuational Exposition.
PULLMAN Between Nashville and
PALACE Chattanooga, • A tho.ta,
SLEEPIM,1  Augusta, Macoh. -Jack-
CAR 
,
S , sonville. KnoxVille, Ashe-
oille, Washingtcnt Baltimore, Phila-
delphia,' Now York, Portsmoth; Nor-
folk, Jackson, Memphis, Little Rock,
Texarkana Shertnan,'1 Waco, Dallas,
and Port Worth:
tlJ-•• of the Week in .complete
ii. iit! ;cm. -,peeial features.
SI • i)e.:ailly sent on
api;litottion. :„.c,11 will send
u- •,•• • sf s we will mail
a c $1 a year., . .
If '•,' v • etib, write
yiL41)E,
.Toledo, Ohio.
Blide one year
TENSIONS, Cams.
it'as..itertelt Law and Claims Co.,
Rooln 5 and 1, 4;2 Louisiana Ave N W
tNtil 9x,' D. C:
on very Afeasonable terms prose-
cum land lnitn, including mineral -MINIMUM of Expense,- Anxiety, fl -a ids and Mines, applications forBother; Fatigue. pa eatis7ii,..eensions, ad all other
EXCURSION TICKETS , claims 1cfore congress, the District. 
Coluinbla courts, the several .Gov,On sale at Reduced Rates from ',All I. Of
I-eminent departments, the Court of
Claims, and the Supreme court of the
United Stags. The company will also
aid liwyerS, at a distande. in prepar-ing their eases for the Supreme court
of the -ijnitdd States, and for a small
consideration wilt furnish correspond-
ents information concerning
-mattersin Washington that they may „desire
to know. ,Send for camases- •\
G SLATE, president
In writing mf4ntien this paper
Palace Day Coaches on All Trains!
Information Pertaining to =
Tickets, Routes, Rates, Ete.
will be cheerfully furnished. up-
on application to Ticket Agents,
ar to
4. J. WELett, Dir. -Pass. Agent,
•Nfemphis,-Tenn
J. H. LATDIEK, Southeastern •Passen-
ger agent, Atlanta, Ga.
D J muLLAN.Ev, Nortlietistern Pass.
agent, 59 W-,ith 8t orlib
ti •R C COWDEN, Western Pass, agent,
Room 405 Hy exell Aidg Si. Louis, Igo. 1 --- •r--
CL-.0TH SS
CLEANING illiIrDYEIING,
I• have opened an establish-
inent,fOr Cleaning and dyeing
clothes of all kinds. ,
invite your patronage and
guarantee all work' satjsfactoi-y.
• 
 '-
Shop in Col. Holt building on
th Pool street, near Ellison
grocery.
RIARD F Hill, Nprthevn- Pass ,tt, cut, f
904 328 lit.trquetfe Bldg, att.", .
ss agent. ;
W. L. :)..VNL V,
7 A zent,
L EDMONS N,So.i hero P
Clrittanthiga, l'OrD•
an attorney for colleetion. It • you
don't pay me. This. inten.ded
for you, if you owe me.
D.litvAx.•
fiardin Ky., APril.; 1897.
• • THE LAST CALL.
13otes and accounts past due
• and not satisfactorily ' arranged by
the 10th of September ‘v i) 1 cer-
tainly be put out for cotlectieul
E. H. H,Auv.
New Provideilee., Ky.4
Tennessee Cente.nniai
International
NLashvilI
,-Ch-attanoogii
8( St: ,Louis_ Raljway.•
DONT FORGET IT! ynoyu thissc u rLe nt he
MAXIMUM of Speed,' Safety, Com-
•
,
• • fort, SatisfactiMy. •
GLASS.
IC, AD VLIRTISEItS,‘
('OpA' for advertisements or
enat1.0-, must be in the
• each Monday to
-•• •, attention,• Plioge
) BEAR IN MIND
at while -some people may say Crossland is eitad,
there is one man in it who is very much alive, and
,
will sell you goods in his line \as 'cheap as anyone.
BEAR IN MIN)- 1
lapoundg good coffee, t51,00
16 ,pounds granulated sugwr,• 7,1.00
• .good 8-day alarm clock -' 412.74
At goodwatch t - - ' - • •,2.24
A fine laundered shirt or a gb4d
pair pants - - - .. .49
Can shade these prices a little wIltre it is
Strictly Cash Transaction. 
Genuine Oliver Plows and Repairs.
As full and comPlete a line of
• Drugs Old Physicians Supplies
as can be foiin• in any first-class drug store. Come alto set-
IMALEY,
NEW PROVIDENCE, KY.
Has just received a full line of New' Goods.
including everything usually kept in a gen-
eial store. ImGroceries he is offering .
Ai*.ickle's Coffee, 7 poundstfor $L00.
Good. Green Coffee 10'pou:nds for $1.00. ,
IsTiii10 40 pounds for $1.00.
LLOWAY
We are ad mg new names to our list ,ry day 'and we desire to ex-
tend the BENEFITS to ETERYONE. Therefore we atk you to
We are here te 4:1y; :lad -nity :14 .the good people to )iye111-1,wit, in return, furnish with$ 
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ARA' PqARTMENT.
1-1 ovsting Items Gathered Here \ant. There
An(l'Published for the. Farrnep,.,
AIA 1AA OUT.iiI10- --FARM AND -Kro(ii::
Ot4
There cari be no ,ovet production
of poultry or egg. •America comes
no near,,r,fillingille demand that'',
she clit: vears,n; and. 1 -. e:.- should
.
, eut--1. int() our dail:iy.(11,1- oven More
,,. , • . 
.,
' that'll: they do.. IlY.-f_s are • constantly
,
- importing both eggs nud fowls, .
*-•
, The Plymoiith)Rock or the Wyan_
dotte oombine,s more det-riruble and
fewer undestrablii "qula.lities than
any other breed for the'farm. Both
are hardy and good layers, h9.ve
desirable marks as fable fowl, and.
reach a weight of from six to eight
pounds..
* *•
.4(
*General puilpose fowls are lb gt
ton 'the farm, as they can ta care
of thetnselves when given, f4 filll-
nege. Both eggs and,//me; are
wanted for the table,,And the hens
Must 15e fairly good 'mothers.
When *e are "liter • eggs a breed
like the Leglrns will suit best.
. spring.:1,
Do II 1," be : afraid of the little
• side i ues on the farm. There is This county produces but 'about
• me ey in the diversity of garden half 'the wool • it eonsumes, and
ck for the 4rtner. With milk, there is a' market for More good
butter, fruit and fresh vegetables mutton.. The best result in sheep
--the farnieTs' home is a place of gro,wing is attained by handling
luxuries, envied even by city peo-' sheep ,whiclt will produce a six
pie. pound fleece upon a hundred poind
* carcass worth six '• cents a Pound.
A profitable specialt.,v in _the live If this is your aimAhe chances for
stock business. and : °he ,which is success-are with yolu
not overdone, is the breeding of 
* 41k
r
high classl dairy cows for family The ontherner fhould never rbe
use. "In1?1‘ cry village can be 'found ashamed Of his mules. They ;are
buyers who are . willing, to 0y less liable to disease than. horses;
exceedingly - good- prices f they are better -feeders, because not so
/ ,
can proucre really golod ocOwa\ for astidious; endure hardships better
• home use' • -and are -ubt so easily injured; and
. 0 they, are steadier to ,•work in the
plove'• With 'all these good qualli,
ties there is no reason why we
the best native sheep yo•I ,-; u find I should stop raising them.
* *
.* , 
In starting With sheep it reeuires
but little capital; a sinall flock of
and a ram of the blood yoti ca.n
buy, • complete 'the equipment.,
Neitheria there a long wait for 'the`
returns to begin.. fikrs have been
'4 r
called the poor, man -s stock, but
they have no advantage over sheep.
* _ *
Those'who dO not vet see the
necessity of saving manure ,iand
r`Ourning it to the field for okher,
creps will hardly see thel need of,
taking especial trouble' to roalp a
large, 'quantity of manure wh the
stock, &by growing a,crop ea ci-
allyt to be turned ,Under as a ferti-
lizer. ,
4'
• *
-NATheriever naturf will permit it,
011-plowing is one of the most
.effective methods of combating in-
sect pests., We deprive them of
shelter, and expose, them to the
action of frosts, and multittides
will be killed off which would
otherwise be "orou„s foes in the
• ELECTION ,,OfFA121S.
IsloVEMBER E,Lt
West. ',)s and
Caleb Graham, 'jrn-1:•<• T. P.
Coursey, I .1, clerk.
East 4urray-P: ouston
and • II. Wymore Cluft
Howl, sheriff, J. A. 1,t1:.-;(-1, clerk.
Ceincord-4. M. ed and
• Nat Parkbr, judges; Feign-
son, sheriff, J. C. Stubblefield,
clerk. „ •
Hazel-J. T. Phi-IlipitCand I. N.
Baldwin, judges; Wl. M. Withers,
' sheriff, J? C. Hicks, clerk.
• Wadesboro-F. M. Burnett and
.A. J. Stewart, judges E. Dailey
sheriff, and J. F. Short, clerk.
Jackson-Wm. B. Langston and
and R. N. Hurt, judge., ; W In. Mc-
Quade, sheriff, and J. K Thomas,
clerk.
Liberty-4s. G. Morris C. H.
Davy, judges,; W. P. Tatum, sher-
iff, John G. Tiolla,nd, clerk.
• 
;Brinkley-A. FL Waldrop and
Brandon Hurt, jua.ges!; Sam Kel-
ley, sheriff, and DallaS Nix clerk,.
SWan-J. C. br,nharn and Padge
Erwin, judges; W. R. Hill sheriff,
J. E. Singleton, clerk.,
•
NICE 1PREMILbl. ./
The TIMES/ has couiplete ar-
rangements with an artist of
known abilit,., whereby it can' of-
fer enlarged pictures of 0-,arself,
.-family or friend at a --terv low•
price, as a premium tol subscyibers
old or new, a'ml gltarlinteeiietitiree
satisfaction. I, vt office
•specimiins anr, • •,
- and get .pric t...
Wirk
r I f
4
$.100 REWARD $100,
The readers of; this paper will ,be
pleased to learn tiliat, there is 4t lea.i
I one dreaded disease that science 1,....s
been able to cure in all its saes„
arid-that is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh
ewe is the•only positive cure known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional .diseage, re-
quires a constitutional treatment,
Hall's Catarrh'Cure is- -akeninter-
nally, acting direct' upon the
blood' and /mucous s faces- of the
system, tthereby, stroying the
foundation,of th' igease„ and giv-
ing the patient s engtb by build-
ing up the constitution and assist-
ing nature in doing its. work. he
proprietors have -so .much faith in-
its- curative powers,that they 'offer
one Hundred Dollars' for any ease
that it fails to cure. Send for list
i of testimonials.• - . Address,
1 F. 
J..CIAENEY'& CO., Toledo, 0.
filold by all druggistprice 75c
FARM FOR'SALE.
40, 80 Or 160 acres, about one
mile south-west of Murray. coin-,
fortable improvements, Well water-
ed, sufficient timber to keep up
farm. Schools and churches very
convenient. For particulars, ap-
ply at this office. • (24tf)
'HERE'S YOUR CHANCE.
'The first ten persons subscrib-
ing, or renewing their subscrip-
tions, to the TIMES, will get the
Youth' a Advocate Drie year fi
The Advocate is one of the, beg
young people. s apbrs in aa cac,
south, and sell for one d_pllar
year. Cash inn t accompa4 each
order.
For Sale-A good pair cell Llui,,s
and one two he\-..se, wagoe..lre,p)v
new. For cash-or good noti-;:'
ply at. this office; r
Rip4ns Tab es; for fieur!--
to.RIL
• 
Ripans.1744u;.-!: • :-.• , 411.
•
fowts Lots for Salq
'MURRAY,IN 
 KENTUCKY
•
imukm•sn•e-
;
crabgt ass";
139x191 feet 139x191 0=eet 
1.LOt No. 24 - LOt • No.' 9
•
wriree.- Acts..4waservor•-metem-r-cznie goo.
Lot No. 23
139x-191 feet -
assmollIMININ111.1111• 
A
•
=APT tr-roltv ..11RM.11111.1•4•11,01••-•
c7.1
44
API•leals
E-4
h••••
Lot o. 2
100x191 feat
•
..N..14_
kt,6=s011=-711W-,•,- 4.12,412•31=E1.111ffa=tr•ii,.. 4.11Iscurroloor. rr•srer mac
;Jot-No. 10
tix1-91 feet
72 FEET WIVE. ,
igrrrriallallaaliallar•arlatrawas AN•11111111m.?....-Z-a71/1141
• .;
,Lot No-. 11
. 160x191 feet ",-`
•
1,, et : No? 21' Let, .ftio., 12
1(77091
1 
feet 1004- 191 feet
, 
• i 
• i4 \., • I .
awns anatoimprimaciaarar simmer zraimPlawfallasiars;-.1 
• ,AEL.1.\- 12,, TELT WIDE.
rmetacrar, ••-.1 .....ass.a.srs 
-aararmarwarwlargalimmailleraill111MIsi*zsmocac.7. rrassas ear-r;••••••••=wasa..s. arra-Was saw
Lbt No. 20
*4191 feet
=/1111parlarar.. SIPX-rarasir'
Lot o. 19
100x19 feet
'• No. 13
lOOxIlJl feet
2•••••■•• 
Lottc:714
lf:(1)-N. I )1 feet
(
•••••••••- •.____L•M
12
1 
I
I,'.-.• 4= 'wawa.- . ••■-m••••••••••=momook,
1UU X 91j feet * 1
. 744i.- 13 \ .\ 
• 
Lat. No'..i5
. . _. 
.
.,
1.....(1031111 feet
 
.r-Ta i
1
'Lot No: 17
• 100x14 feet
aliNINIIIIMUSIMMIMMINILZ-WILIMINIII=1•110111111111114311111REMM*IS- Immieros
BUFORD STREET,
ci24 BE
Located within'500 yards 4,k
limits of town of Murray,
lot, a Corner Lot, and every • t, 'ke:in
hefilthv part of the town. ConVeiiie .-fto i;us:41e
Sellouts. Size of lois sitown in al)t., olat.
;
10t)xi.)1 feet
•
•
Lot o.8
1'. 5 fop'
•••.rs-•rfrarum-...aa=311111mom
Lot ,NO;7:
139*15 feef
VirAT,
•••=7/131..li•
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Get a liot4e on EASY terms, until (:.<8 1st day of Jhrtuar), 1898, WITHOUT
'out price! Select your lot in t-1.124-4:irre r in # tie? of lots nearer to the id
town, excuto a contract to build a neat dwellin
, 
-ho4itt of reasonabl
p$11 ii bond for +deed when the honl is CC/Nplq edh1 Ai.L the bin
Pi...]rnents chn be Made Monthly,, arte:•ly, Sk3mi-aiinUall 'or Annua
, t
'dimensions,
you 1,#tint ,
y, LtS best
.
Don't or.:.:LrtLnity to get a Home oi V. a • • ,41
A:01i L1, MURRAY. 4.t:
j• FI.T Churchill,
Edortaker and Embalmer,
,Carries a Full and Complete line of
Coffins, Caskets, Burial R
Burial Shoes and Slippers.
The Nicest Line of ,Rictui•e‘ Frames
EVER BROUGHT TO MURRAY.
••••••=Mil•Mt 4=1•111:::11••••••
Residence over Shdp, Smith Side Court Square. Can be found there
it all hours. bell at front door of -hop.
CENTRAL I-I OTEt
W. A. ABBOTT & SON, Proprs,
IfrITJ13,RAY"; - -
This house has recently undergone repairs, enlarged and every
room has been refurnished with new furniture throughout. Sample
rooms for commercial men. Give them a call.
111. BUCKNER) SR., M. L. BUCKNER,
President. Vice President.
tr,71.1
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ItgiCartoon Pilptr
ONE YEAR • • $1.01:1
TEN NI/RIDERS • .50
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United Confeskrate Veterans,
Vatted Death:yrs of Ma Con
S. F. MURRELL, Tl
ie Sons, fua ether Oritailisaions.
Sec'y Tress
••••••••
1110011101411, D 64,-04N icur
Buckner Tobacco Warehouse Co. ate catuaNcaukst
Incorporated.
STREET, NEAR MAIN, LOUISVILLE, IT.
Special Attontion Given to Private Sale
ths Storago Free Independent Warehouse
Your Hogsheads "BUCKNER WAREHOUSE."
Iledueed to $1.50 kar hhit find 1 per ceut Conialissioa.
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The giggeLt Dry
Goods House.
(1. ttiltYll""
ed 'lit old Qi
ch-.11;' low tariffs itiees,
h:4- saving I r
mtbe-40auT paid
by - ,merchants who
wait and bi4 at,
oneti while I on the.
iar'keti 'of the large
and numerous cities
of the East;
• Now all that we
to prove tic.Jove
is a ehanee to
show any `that do not
readily believe it.
Tii€1b4' t Jeans ever offered for 25c
Th,efiest. Canton Flannel for 8 1-3c
The best Calico ever offered for 3+
and 5c.
.•
The s
and $1:50:
Leaves 6 a ni,.arrivis 12 - U. daily,
afraid.° man. Mayfield, via Stella, Coldwater, said
FAimingtan, leaves 1 p arrives In.
A.111-Ora, via- Vancleave, Shiloh end
Hico;leaves 1230, arrives 12, daily.
New Concorpi via Cherry, New
Providence, lelsires 7 a m, arr. I p m
After the election George will
have time to return to the deserted
spiders and-cock-roaches that are
now building temples' of sorrow in
his law office.
A stamp under the rooster is the
way to vote and the surest way to
aefeat the entire republican (Aida.
To scratch is to Oily' into Breathitt
hands, beside, the risk 'one runs of
losing one's 4Tote 'entirely.
It has been suggested that as the
negroes cast about half the republi-',L
can vote in the co.uuty,$, that ifhey
should .have an occasional piece of
pie, at least. -
The more certain Shackelford's
tiou becemes the longer, and
(older grow•the Courier-Journal's
•.•74ils. Hindman will be the worst
beaten min that ever ran fear a
state.office.. If 'he doesnll get 504.-
000 votes it will sountt),the ,death
knell of the."National 4mocrits"
THE FIGHT yolt LIFE. i
Wornts rear Birds and Crocodile§ Suf.
'Ver.-from Toothache.
,,•
IL sV tits are to be trusted, it
ft-liti-fitake—So suppose that the
lives of -animals are, peaceful and
COURTS.
CIRCUIT. COURT.—Breathitt, Judge
J. B. Garnett, Commonwealth Attor-
ney; R. P. Phillips, 'Clerk; David L.
Redden, Master Commissioner. Meets
2nd Monday in April, 1st Monday in
August and 2d Monday in November.
COUNTY COURT—C. H. Stewart,
Judge; J. H. Coleman, Attorney; Ga-
len Miller, clerk;' T. B. Hay; sheriff;
R. T. Farley, jailer. Meets 4th Mon-
day in eaCh mina
' QUARTF1RLY „COURT—C:1i. Stewart
judge itn:1, Merit. Meets on Tues
day after thefr2nd Monday in March,
.Junf,,, S31) ( 'Illoer and December.
P Ethic /.. ('• ) • HT—S. P. Simpson,
pitige- ud, II•larshal. Civil
etiurt Triesilt.y in each month
;CI Cowie °urge W. Slaughter,-
chairman; Afsher Graham, treasurer,
C. F. Dale, Clerk; W. W. Baker,-L.
C. Linn. City Attorney, Conn Linn.
Meets 1st and 3d Friday in each mouth
CHURCHES.
Methodist—Preaphing 1s1 and -3rd
Sunday. Prayer meeting Thursday
night. R. H. Pas*. Sunday
school 9 o'clock. Nat Ryan, Supt.,
• F Schroeder, secretary. 
• f •
Epworth Leave every Friday night
Baptist—Preaching every Sunday
mbrning andt night. Lid. H. B.
Taylor, pastor/. Sunday school at 9
O'clock. ,
Prayer mestingyuesday night.
Christian—Preaching by Eld... C. E.
Moore, every f,k cond and fourth Sun-
day.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday night.
Sividay school 9 o'clock; E S Diuguid,
hlippv• Supt., Geo. Stubblefield, Secretary.
-.Worms ow constant terror of SECRET- SOCIETIES. •
e birds are neverbirds.. T.
free fro dvead of hawk4tor owls
r cats., Cats- are afraid,' not f-itily
.of that. ancient enemy le dog,
bu,t of t e ,wicked small oy • who
ones! Di4.rs are afraid of
. *
ltei zip] .in inartal terrol•
.
1.1tr()w's
row „Ito+
of I:0%1.s
FIe are hannted by the swish
of. the Whip.." 'Sheep appear , to
suifea in. a cniistantiirovision of
the bate e tortured
- • -
Murray Lodge, INo:. 105, F & A M,
meets !Saturday Dighton or before-the
full Moen 4ach month, CM Smoot,
ler, W. M.; H Churchill, Secretary.
brill-ray-It A C, No. 92, meets the
1st I ay. night 1.11 each mouth.
W.I Stubblefield, H. P., 5' H. Chtirch=
illi•Secretwrv.
'Koi rf, N0.1.t:.();,i, meets the 1st and
3d 'Monday nights in each month.
• inz,,,Alyi sn, D.; C. M.-Smoot, Record'.
Trustoes gurray InStitute—W P
Giatlin,Ir JR Jones, J C MeElrath, Dr.
JiG Hart, Nat Ryan. yi .1 Beale, M W
Martin •
ht'the oi.pepiatioitsiof being sw‘14," . flailneid ail, smith jiroiild, i ills ?
lowed ,by • • the . mackerel, ,'and -In, daily.; north pot.fod 4:45 p tn,'.dally.
mackerelI are always', eixpectitig the: ; St. Louis thieughipouch goes south
, ,:48, p. m., north.6:" a. pi., daily. ,
same fait- at-the jayvs of thp' s'iti;rk.
Linn Grove, via rris Grove,
tAkio t every 'living /thin i's
Besides-01ot, an animal exists
who is niot being perpetually gnaw-
ed by htindreds uf.lnirasites. The
woodcock aud turboc swarm with
tape-worms. In:the young cater7
pillar the ichneumon laysit eggs,
and the little .animals that are
hatched eat the cai.erpillar till n9t
a particle is left
Baehusburg, vi Wetzel, KirkseY•
and Rhea, loaves NIonttay, Wednes-
day and Friday 6a in.. arrives 5 pm.
Pottertown. leaves Thursday and
Thous.inds of little worms live Satuirdays at 12 in, arrivos 51p m.
in -the rabbitt and when a dog eats
, i)rojfessione Ogrds.
,
him they. lodge themselves ,under - 
the dog's tongue l and often drive crINN/
mad with paip: Great tutors are •
raised en the backs of slfep and ATTORNEY AT LAW,
cattle by parasites Arch bere un- MURRAY; KENTUCKY.
der the skin. Even the crocodile
suffers from neyer ending toothache.
caused by a little beast that lodges
in his jaw. '
* In fact, it is as. true, with regard L, G. LINN.
Will practice in all courts of the
county and state. Collections,
land and 'settlement suits a spec-
ialty.
is no
buil; Mens Shoe .$1, $1.25 up.
• The 1) Mens Salts for $4.7 $5,j6, •
Good qvorcoat for $3, $4 and $0.
,
And intay `other bargains to n umer-
to mention. consult Your own in-
terest...See them.
Truly,
eace for
.Everyone desires to keepinforn-..
aon'x kon he. lo I 10 and
Alaskan gold fi lds. Send 10c.*Ior
large Compendium of vast informa-
tion and big color map to Hathilton
Pub. Co., Indianapolis, Ind.
MAYFIELD, KY.,
Does House moving, raising and re-
pairing. If you heed anything in his
line write him at Mayfield,. The fel-
lowing from Mayfield citizens speaks
for itself:
To it may it concern: •
This wituesseth that We are uain-
ted with J. R. McKinney, colore , and
have known of him moving houses
herein-Mayfield Ky., and -NNre know`
dissatisfaction on the part of any one
as to'his work. McKumey was en--
gaged under H. Burtonifors long time
and has been engaged in house mov-
ing for several years. .
B. 0.Hester, W. W. Tics,
J. W. Pryor, F. M. Curtis.
McKinney moved. house for me sat-,
isfactqrially, etc. H. J MooRmArt..,
Risas. • • 
-
tete.
: • • • difei
ea-re inatgett
Special -attention given to co ee-
tion, And winding up decedent
thtes;
;Charlie Jetton. Joe It. Grogan.
JETTON &1306ANI
ArroingitA * AT 'LAW,
MURRAY, ..,KENTUCKY.
Office West Side Court Square.
. • -
ieenton Sims. - A. D:Thempson.
SIMS & THOMPSON,'
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
MUIWAY, :: KENTUCKY
XOffiee in old Clerk's office.
- 
WE PRINT ANYTHING.
The TIES is- prepared to print
anything from a visiting pard to a
26x40 poster, or do any kind of
catalo I • 1 • ,•
741.".
Don't Buy a IVIedi cine
just because it i?4 well advertised, but
because it is good and will do you
good. We knoix- ;hit
* I
is good, because- it siretv-t14).s the
system, improves 1-15e afi wmie, aidt2
digestiO;n, steady's thej 
j 
e..: x es, and
purifieF• the blood. I
Price Only
FALL TERM BEGINS AUE:iUST 16.
A.Preparcs t(T. ollecre:•31
EDGAR SANT
I Mcourseyou do. i.:Ve; ybody iii. Thi::‘ age. 01 , vl i. • rs )• anWortospondence -uses them. lint did it el.-er (),7,t v. ' ) - ) ,that millions of ,letters -,c-o to the Dead !..etter 0 - --ii • • : •,, - e: , .. ,year, for sorife reason or-another, g tht wouild•;ghe , reilr.),-, !,
the writers if their adu reiSwere w 't ten or pr:e,1 • 
The Increasing amount of "C:ead" lettore lia:. -,adt, ii,lit2._.
ry fbr the Potmas•ter (general 1.0iie the *01.10w i I ,..:, !.4
-Do2F"r mail any let ter unitss our al.! *1, ..,,..
al requebt to return, is upon •the. face oT 411r . si_l v -.
sk) that in ease of non•-t*I i very 't,-.wi.il iwri4;:;r11 r),
reetly to You.11 
.
. • i -4 - i'
I course the return repast con,ld
-goini to write them. wirti I furnish i •
priee than itie blank envelo.pes '
ONE IqINDRED, -
TV  TNDRED, - e
FIN UNDRED,
These envelopes are the regular sizes, 4,1 t r"LI • ,:c•
well finished. • I also print . note hetais, !t-i. 10 lie ; (jibh i
heads, statements, circulars, cards, in fact anything, aril •Vt'p
that will surprise you. Bring or send me you! orders.
ALIAi)‘\:A)
V. K-s-r
Tilt DIrrERrNcr
Art,in the Quality and the amount of light produced
by an old fashioned TALLOW DIP
and an INCANDESCENT BULB
is not more marked than is the difference in appear-
ance, in style and quality of the Wearing
Apparel made by ,
M. BORN & CO.,
THE GREAT CHICAGO MEiCHCIT TAILORS,
and the work of the mass of Tailors.
The Suits and Ove: coats of the former are
fine productions of Tailoring Art.
We Cuarantee to fit and please you and save
300 CHOICE NEW PATTERNS to select from.
YOU u money.
---,'
UTH'S ati illustrated:se -monthly journal, printed en a very high grade otTA YO paper. Established x890. Published by Youths Advocate Pub. Co.,DVOCATE, Nashville, Tedu., Samp14\Copies sent free. See prem. offer.
— •-•
butag e s,i oNrdoenrdteon
Y 0 U/VG PE OPL/1
:law subsea ibers 3 months
ughon's Bus. Col-
,Subscribe for a paper that is elevating in character, moral !fl tone and es%
by people of all...a-6211y interesting an pi-Oil-table to-young people, hut read with interest and profi
will, 
should 
receipt
oeeiniptot befyle5ryctisioioussethamoldps. sSueobsd 
it
tritptio
Price. 
year
lege, Nashville. Tenn. or Texarkana, Texas, or a scholarship in most any reputable Bus. College or
11..sent at once. Free:A Bicycle, Gold Watch, Diamond Rinc or n scholarship in Dra
Literary School in the U. S can be secured by duitira little work for us at home. Large cash coin-
rtrionad introduce we
Mission paid agents. Address YOUTH'S Anvoci.Ta Pus. Co., Nashville, Tenn. Nenti •
f•••..?4,
